SLOVENIA – GOLF, FOOD AND WINE PARADISE
SLOVENIA 2017
8 day program
1st day: Arrival to Ljubljana's airport and transfer to the hotel, accommodation. Welcome drink on arrival.
The program on that day depends on time of arrival. Dinner if the arrival is not too late. Overnight.
2nd day: Self-served breakfast in the hotel's restaurant. After breakfast bus drive to Olimje. Near the river
Sotla, under Mount Rudnica, not far away from the main road that connects Slovenia and Croatia, lies a
small village with a grand church and next to it, a monastery. The Baroque
church with the adjacent monastery leaves a big impression on every visitor. At
arrival we are gonna visit the Monastery which has very interesting history.
There is also one of the oldest pharmacys in Slovenia. The golf course of Olimje
is one of the most beautiful in the country; here you can confront yourself and
surrender to golf; a mixture of relaxation in the nature. You will feel the beauty
of this ancient valley - green oasis where a Golf Olimje is located. At arrival the welcome drink and food will
be waiting for you.
In the evening the dinner with drinks will be served. Transfer to the hotel. Overnight.
3rd day: Self-served breakfast and transfer to Ljubljana, the capital city of Slovenia. At arrival to the golf
course the welcome drink and food will be waiting for you. On this day you will play golf on golf course
Trnovo, one of the youngest play courses in the country. Lunch in the restaurant. In the afternoon
sightseeing tour through the main city attractions in the old part of the town, Tripple bridge, Dome,
Shoemakers bridge, Parliament and many more. Dinner in a typical restaurant. Overnight in the hotel.
4th day: After self-served breakfast bus drive to Arboretum Golf Ljubljana, which is situated in province of
Kamniške Alpe, not far away from the hotel. At arrival the welcome drink and food will be served. Playing
at Arboretum Golf Ljubljana truly relaxes one's mind and is an unforgetable experience for every golf
enthusiast. Many claim that if you can play at Arboretum Golf Ljubljana, you can play any golf course in
Slovenia. In the late afternoon the walk along Arboretum with misteriuos flower decorations will relax your
mind and soul. Dinner in the restaurant and return to the hotel.
5th day: After self-served breakfast transfer to Postojna to visit the
unique underground caves. The cave train will drive you around and
you will be able to see unbeliveable underground world. Then we will
take the road to Lipica, where famous Lipicaner horses are from. The
golf course in Lipica is in wonderful carst landscape, not far away
from Italy. At arrival the welcome drink and food will be waiting for
you. After the long golf day special dinner will be served in a local restaurant. Return to the hotel and
overnight.

6th day: After self-served breakfast tour to Bled, the well-known Slovenian pearl. First stop will be on the
castle hill with the unforgetable view over the lake and neighbouring mountains. Then we will take a Pletna
boat to the island on the lake with the church – you need to ring a wishcometrue bell . After the island
we will walk to the restaurant. Typical Slovenian food will be
served. The rest of the day you will golf on the oldest golf
course in the country. Drive back towards the hotel and dinner
on the road in a typical restaurant. Overnight.
7th day: Self-served breakfast and sight seeing tour in Kranj
with the local guide. You will first visit the underground
tunnels, then have a tour to the city with the main attractions
as Town Hall, Khislstein castle, Layer's house, Plečnik's Arkades and Fountain etc. Some free time for
individual walks (we recommend Kokra canyon) souvenir shopping... dinner in the hotel's restaurant.
Overnight.
8th day: Self-server breakfast and check out. Transfer to the airport.
* In the evenings there are possible cultural events. View to the events web page:
http://www.visitkranj.com/
PRICE: depends on type of the hotel, period od arrival, number of participants.

